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Flawless
champs
sign off in
fine style
darts
Premier Division Darts champions
LMR B wrapped up a flawless
season by defeating runners-up
Pioneers A 5-3 to finish a massive
23 points clear.
Their 18th consecutive Crewe
Oddies Club League win was
inspired by Danny Ayres’ 17-darter
and 19-dart legs from LMR B duo
Chris Townsend and Aaron Ayres –
Townsend added a 180 and Ayres
notched a 177.
Top arrows came from Andy Pitt
(Alberts A) who fired a 13-darter
and a 180, while Fred Smith
(Pioneers A) who chucked a
14-darter and a 180.
Mark Jodrill (Cosey) won with 15
and 17-darters and Rob Paine
(Willaston) concluded his 15-darter
with a 112 checkout.
Tony Richardson (Farmers A) won
in 17 and 18, while Aaron Taylor
(Alberts A) and Rob Arrowsmith
(Vine A) bagged 18-darters.
Dan Smith (Broughton) hit a
19-dart leg, Tom Kelly (Farmers A)
checked out on 101 and maximums
were bombed by Jamie Clorley
(Willaston), Cliff Williams (Shoe)
John Cooper (Pioneers A) and Vine
A’s Steve Tizard.
Division One top pair
Amalgamated B and Nantwich Road
ASLEF were 6-2 winners over
Brunel Arms B and Cheshire Cheese
respectively.
That meant ‘Mals took the title on
matches won, with ASLEF having
to settle for the runners-up spot.
Darren Cooper (Express)
concluded a 15-dart leg with a 144
finish, Mick Jones (‘Mals B) hit a
19-darter and James Nolan (Pole A)
and Fred Smart (Pioneers B) fired
respective 100 and 102 checkouts.
Rob Mason (‘Mals B), Mel Roberts
(Brunel B), Ron Threadgold (‘Mals
A) and Barry Cooper (Cheese) all
blasted 180s.
Raven’s 6-2 win over Bridge A
saw them hit the summit of
Division Two.
Bridge A need two points from
their final match to be champions.
Martin Patrick (Raven) hit an
18-darter concluded with a 127
checkout on the bull. Jason Jones
(Woodside) hit an 19-dart leg, Phil
Bratherton (Bridge A) and Tom
Knibbs (Raven) got 112 finishes.
Allan Boston (WL Ford Lane) hit a
122 kill.
Division Three champions Swan
& Chequers beat Dishers B 6-2 to
end up 25 points clear of runners-up
Nags Head A.
Nags B duo Shaun Young and Bill
Armstrong ended respective 15 and
18-dart legs with 120 and 70
checkouts, and Joey Reade (Duke B)
fired a 17-dart leg.
Maximums were hit by Chris
Gibson (Vine B), Sam Critchley
(Dishers A) and Neil Ridgeway
(White Lion) – while Lady B’s Mick
Crawley bagged a brace.
Division Four champions Captain
Webb beat Duke C 5-3 to end the
season with a 100% record.
Band A, 6-2 winners at Coach &
Horses are likely to be runners-up.
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County cup cruises
for season starters
C

rewe & Nantwich and Sandbach both enjoyed comprehensive wins in county cup
competitions as they got their competitive campaigns up and running.
Crewe smashed Bowden 52-14 in
the Cheshire Vase, while Sandbach
demolished Macclesfield 52-0 in the
Cheshire Cup on Saturday.
Both outfits advanced to the semifinals of their respective tournaments
and are now putting the finishing
touches to preparations ahead of the
start of their league campaigns this
weekend.
Crewe & Nantwich director of
rugby Andy Brown said: “With six
players on debut and the a structure
producing an attacking style of play
which floods support to the ball carrier – enjoyed by players and supporters alike – the season looks very
promising.
“The hard reality of league rugby
starts with a mouth-watering game at
Whitchurch this Saturday (3pm).
“It will be a fiercely competitive
local derby and vocal support from
supporters will be warmly appreciated.”
Midlands One West side Crewe
established a very commanding 31-7
lead by half time against their Manchester-based opponents.
Ben Stelmaszek (2), Waylen Bradley, Oli Buckley and Chris Sproston
all scored tries and fly-half Jim
Creighton converted three of them.
Stelmaszek completed hit hat-trick
soon after the restart and Bradley got

Rugby union
his second. Centre Tom Roberts got
Crewe’s final try of the afternoon, and
Creighton’s kicking completed the
scoring.
Meanwhile, defending champions
Macclesfield elected to field a second-string side at Sandbach – and
were duly punished.
The hosts scored four tries in each
half and were too strong in all departments.
Ben Elliot bagged a brace of tries in
the first half, and Kieran Allsop and
Johnny Whittaker also crossed the
whitewash.
Jack Leech got a double after the
restart, and Jake Percival and Jack
Seddon also got in on the act.
Sandbach’s Pad Davenport said:
“We’re pleased with the performance
but know there will be tougher games
ahead.
“However, the squad appears to be
a little stronger and if we can avoid
injuries and get decent conditions to
play, we know we are capable of beating any side in the league on our day.”
Broadstreet are the visitors to
Bradwall Road In National Three
Midlands on Saturday (3pm).
●● Newly-promoted Holmes Chapel
will kick-off life in NW Division Three
South at home to Broughton Park
3rds on Saturday (3pm).
Nantwich-based Acton Nomads
have switched to Midlands Five West
and will open at Warley (Saturday,
●●Oli Buckley for Crewe & Nantwich
3pm).

James Brewerton

Improve your golf with andy lamb

‘Visual channel’ drill can stop the slice
16: A drill to prevent you from
‘coming over the top’

A high percentage of golfers slice
their golf shots.
That means they are approaching
the ball from the outside to the
inside of their target line during
their down-swing.
Mostly this is down to set-up
position, back-swing, or both.
But if your set-up and back-swing
are fine – but you are still coming
over the top of your back-swing
path – here is a drill for you.
The first photo shows a steeper
‘over the top’ start to down-swing.
The second shows ‘ a visual channel’ where you lay down a club
either side of your ball, both at the
same angle pointing about 30 yards
right of your target.
Now, from the top of your backswing, the idea is to feel you are
swinging your arms and club down
the channel as if you were hitting ●●Andy Lamb demonstrates a drill ‘to prevent you from coming over the top’
the ball to the right of your target.
The reality is more like the third
photo where the club is coming
down on the correct line, where
your club-shaft points at your ball
(target line) halfway down.
This is known as feel and real
because, if you are trying to make
improvements in your golf swing,
you need to work on exaggerations
in order to make changes.
●● For details on Andy Lamb Golf
Academy visit andylambgolf.com.

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than
three decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages
and abilities. He has coached players from professionals to
beginners, worked at tournaments including three Open
Championships and written hundreds of articles for
national magazines and newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the
Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, has joined
the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips

